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Άᖚˡ᫁ᒠᘤঞ᫁
Canon’s Eco Strategy

ሢᠺ˖ឞ်Ջᖚ͕̐ᅱʮࡁልዿ͕ሢⅥͬౚఴ
ມʸᑲሱഔаࡗⅥ˰ࢆᓗ˥˹͈ˁଯᒎ˖ˡል

ٺݳᣛ᫁ⅳĀͽ᪂ʮຐᬌཌʷ᩵ԪⅥᤥͳѪΌ

ҹұིປǄࡵĀ؏ˁ᩸ᜃᎻᆑʸ͈ˁዿ͕ͅఎ

ỳ֗ڵⅸā ᅭઢԶᶪ᫁ⅳĀʱႆ՚ಟિᖚǄ᷄ᷗ

՜ᦹೊā॓ᤂౚಭೊልԷ࢝ᦾӃǄ

ҜҘᮦޚຬⅥՋౚޚᅳೊҮഏⅥᕪࡁʷޚ
ʮ૧టݹǄѺᘕʷͽޚⅥབᤑլძⅥͽࢆʷޚ
˹Ǆā
Ѿ˼ໞ͙˹ላुⅥ᫁ᄚरᏌӺⅥԎࢊ

This story has been around for thousands of
years. It gives us a simple principle, namely,
everyone has his strength and weak point.
We shall utilize our strength to maximize its
effectiveness to the society.
Why are we talking about the story of Gan Wu?

˖মϽૣಲᴻܙልҀతᔠ֫ঈᴻᔠⅥΆᖚ
ʮስ҅ᅳᗭएልমϽૣಲ͓ӃҹᒠᘤჼβǃУ
ሢఃᕬǃఐӝβ˼ˁᎳథᴀǄΑޚⅥΆᖚګ
ଯᒎ 4 ु௲ଯ Āႆᥴఐӝ᫂̐βᴮሱāⅥ
̫ 2008 ु௲ଯೌ˘ᔝछᴻᠼልరԡᅱৱᘂҥ
Ā᪐āॻⅥԘు 3 ुⅥ҅ᅳЕ᩿ልஸমǃஸ

ಟિኋⅥಟિ᱕ⅥႆಟિʷᧄⅥ̾ᢕ͕ࠧح

ϽૣಲᐳᒁǃСᴀۈᣏট˹ᓲరǃᙡరǃሊరǃϳరǃ

ᅳᗭएል᱕ݣⅥಝݰӝዿ͕̈́ϜǄ

ণరል 20 ࡕڵˌݫᑌႆᥴఐӝ᫂̐ᴮሱ֫ఐӝ

˖̟˟ᢕہ᭚ᤥԳᅭઢ᩵ຐል˼֗ⅸ

There is a story from Warring States period
about a man named Gan Wu. He was sent on
a diplomatic mission to the State of Qi, when he
encountered a river and could not across. He
turned to a boatman for help, who proceeded
to mock Gan Wu: “Since you can’t cross a river,
how can you pay a visit to Qi as Ambassador?”
Gan Wu retorted, “Everyone has his limitation. A
good horse can run a thousand miles in a single
day, but if you let it to catch a mouse, it will not be
as good as a little cat. Ganjiang (a famous sword
in ancient China) can cut through iron as though
LWZDVPXGEXWLI\RXXVHLWWRFKRS¿UHZRRGLW
was inferior to an axe. I am not as good as you
at rowing, but when it comes to lobbying a king,
you are inferior to me.”
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મڵుಪಟനʮˌ˼ⅥᅭઢѪΌỳڵⅥ

ᔝỤⅥ࠳ਖ৽ʷޚʮՆࡸეⅴिࡵനልࡄ

New view of public welfare:
using one’s strength to maximize
the common good

Ꭸʳథݞᴧ

᧢᪻ʮݰຐఴມեҚⅥ᪹๒Һ˿ຐᩮᘕݳǄᘕ

俘俀നልޘᶤⅥᖚశᠺӯ᭚ⅥՋౚͽᣉ࠳Ԫ

Ҹञޏउ
ࡕ੭िͫՇܼࣔ
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থৱⅥિ௵᳐҉ልᄈᦁমϽᦐగऐᑲ୕ᦪᑻˏڵ
ఐӝᬆႆᥴఐӝ᫂̐βˏᅳ˿ࡹఌิరఐ

͈ˁᏖᄚࠧᔠẾЗ  ສႋಝ᩹Ѫ˹ĀᎻᆑ

ӝልβǃኜ፣͙֫ૢǄ̈ᐠমϽᦐగผु

ਇУሢ˼ˁāⅥᏌӺೊᤑࢆౚࡵ͈ˁУሢʸ؏ˁ

ᬌ͕ہΆᖚ՚ۈል࢝ԗ᩿ᠺ࢝ѪⅥ̺ᷩУ͒ል

᩸ᜃᎻᆑᕉᐳᦹೊⅥہҹУሢ˼ˁልՠు॓ঞ

᫂βੰᣤǄʮᐳѼልУሢᴮሱⅥԎᑲ᩵ᐠ

ГѳԷୁ͈ˁልᗭᨨ͓ӃⅥΌ͈ˁՠుЬಟᘢޘ

ኜ፣֫ଵⅥ˰ʸΆᖚል؏ˁમᆑࠜہቓե

ልዿ͕ሢ֫ᑲሢⅥനవՋ̺ΦΌУሢ˼

ᕉᐳǄ

ˁʸᕡ˃҅ሢβଯʮᗱⅥ˰Ջ̺͈ˁልᎈ˻ჼ
݈̐ᅱፁ᭛ᢕልমהǄ
ᑲ᷁։ᣦ̾Ⅵूͅͳ͈ˁУሢᠺ˖ᬌ͕

ˏڵಟՂՁᤊĀኆᠺ՜ʮāǄಟ˹ʴልᣄኆⅥ
͕̾̏ˏ᧤ࡅہһұࡅჽዿ͕ሱഔ֫ᑲሱഔ
ል՜ʮⅥ̺ᩰન͈ˁУሢᠺ˖ልዿ͕̈́Ϝಝݰ

ӱ͈ˁᎈ˻ұⅥ̈ʸ͈ˁᑲᜃศఴШᐳልУ

ӝ֫ՋଯᒎԷ࢝Ǆ

An enterprise management scholar Michael E.
Porter recently put forward an idea of “strategic
philanthropy”. To sum up his words, we should
connect corporate social responsibility with
business operation strategy, by using the
core competence of the company to leverage
the maximum social benefits & economical
effectiveness; this could be the way to keep
sustainability of the competency of the
enterprises.

As an old saying goes, “Knowledge and action
should be combined in harmony.” In our practice,
we will integrate social goals and economic
objectives harmoniously to maximize the social
value and achieve sustainable development.

As an innovator and leader in the image
technology industry, Canon has been utilizing
its technological advantages in image to
help Eco protection initiatives, Hope School
education programs, and Ethnic Culture
protection. Like Canon has supported the
“China's Ethnic Minority Intangible Cultural
Heritage Protection Project” for 4 consecutive
years, those valuable image database was
donated to the government authorities for
the further research and protection of these
culture treasures, which would be the best
way for Canon showing social value.

Lu Jie
Assistant Director of Corporate Communications Division,
Canon (China)
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News in Image

2012 ु 9 ಞⅥΆᖚⅡˏڵⅢԷघ˹ 2011-

҄ਈӯऀڧҦङ
ࣞࣔ欓ԃͫѮଧ۟Ԉͫ
帖ࣣҸञ

2012 ुय़ΆᖚⅡˏڵⅢ͈ˁዿ͕ͅ։Ⅵ
ౚΆᖚⅡˏڵⅢᗭ 2009 ु̺ೊᎨʳԷघ͈ˁ
ዿ͕ͅ։Ⅵ։᭛ဍᱽ˹ΆᖚⅡˏڵⅢ
ہ᩵Ԫʮुе͈ہˁዿ͕ͅᏖᄚǃዿ͕ͅǃ
गۋͅǃჼ݈ͅథᴀॻ࢝ልइ֫Թূል
નⅥ̺ԳΆᖚⅡˏڵⅢ᩸ᅳႴಟልমϽ͓Ӄ

By using image technology,
Canon contributes
delightfulness to the society

ہҹУሢథᴀϥѪልનᒋǄ
In September, 2012, Canon (China) released
the Canon CSR Annual Report 2011-2012,
the third annual report in Chinese. The report
elaborates on Canon (China)’s efforts and
achievements in corporate social responsibility,
including: Responsibility management,
Social responsibility, Market responsibility,
Environmental responsibility and “CSR
through image technology” which is the unique
philosophy and symbol of Canon (China).
2011-2012 ुय़ΆᖚⅡˏڵⅢ͈ˁዿ͕ͅ։ࡳᴀ

2012 ु 6 ಞ 9 శⅥ ు Ϝ ˏ  ڵᎨ 7 ˌĀ 

On June 9, 2012, on the seventh annual

ႆᥴఐӝ᫂̐శāˡᲝⅥΆᖚⅡˏڵⅢಟᲥУ

“Intangible Cultural Heritage Day” in China,

Փ́ہӼሺఐӝԗ˙ҳል 2012 ु́Ӽሺఐӝ

Canon (China) donated the intangible cultural

᫂̐శҹಇ́ӼሺᎨʳСڵఐႆഈન
࢝ջҹ̼অʴⅥե́Ӽሺఐӝԗ୕ᦪ˹ΆᖚⅡˏ

heritage image database of the Bai, Dai and Yi
minorities to the Cultural Department of Yunnan
Province at the kick-off ceremony of the 2012

ڵⅢଌஸǃఎᄚልሊరǃϳరǃণరႆᥴఐ

Yunnan Province Cultural Heritage Day & 3rd

ӝ᫂̐মϽఌୟ॒Ǆ

National Archaeological Survey Results.

ΆᖚⅡˏڵⅢಟᲥУՓӵᢔӪᑲᄚᅺೂስജե́Ӽሺఐӝԗ
୕ᦪሊǃϳǃণర᫂ఐӝমϽఌୟ॒

ণరလረᘂ

2012 ु 4~7 ಞⅥΆᖚⅡˏڵⅢہʴΆᖚ

̜ል၃ၷ֫ੴ̜ᢜᵅⅥ҅ᅳΆᖚমϽልႴႋ

࢝ԗ᩿ᠺ˹ሊϳণరఐӝমϽᦐగልᐠ࢝Ⅵ

ḂұⅥࡵಗݫমϽఐӝልੴҹ࢝ዼᑻУ͒Ⅵ˰

ࡵΆᖚႆᥴఐӝ᫂̐ᴮሱᑧ᭗᳐҉ልಝ᳧

ᦹУ͒ԍఐӝልβੰᣤǄ

From April to July 2012, Canon (China)

showcased to the public the most thrilling

exhibited images of the Bai, Dai and Yi

photos and touching videos of the 3 ethnic

minoritys' heritage and culture at the Canon's

groups, which brought public awareness to

showroom in Shanghai. The exhibition

the conversation of endangered cultures.
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Άᖚ᫂βᴮሱᑧइ၃

A unique journey of
intangible cultural
heritage protection

Άᖚ᫂βᴮሱᑧइ၃

ຕጴຫॅీǄNumbers tells stroryǅ
Άᖚ᫂βᴮሱᑧ
Ԙు 3 ु
፨ᦽ 3 ʱݫУ᭚
୴ᣝ 3 ˌሺ
༸Р 60 ˌݫԬगᗭຓऄ
ᦴᣝ 20 ̜ૢ͙ͭݫ
ቀನ 500 ิͭݫరఐӝଯಟ̜
ኜ፣ 5 ˌࡹఌิర
β 15 ˌࡕڵᑌ᫂ᴮሱ
ଌஸ 7 ʱश၃ၷ
ଌஸ 1000 ࡸݫుᢜᵅ
ᐹᣁఌୟ᭝ᷩᩰ 6TB
Canon Intangible Cultural Heritage Protection
Project team members:
In 3 years
Travelled over 30,000 kilometers
In 3 provinces
Visited more than 60 cities and towns
Interviewed 20 culture successors
And 500 culture learners
Recorded images for 1 5 national-level
intangible culture items of
5 ethnic minority groups;
Took 70,000 photos and
1,000-hour long video.

In June and September 2012, Canon(China) donated
the complete set of image database to the Yunnan
Provincial Department of Culture and China's Intangible
Cultural Heritage Protection Center, including 24,900
Photos and 428-hour long video of the Bai, Dai and
Yi ethnic groups, which were filmed and collected by
Canon in 2011.
The traditions and heritage of these minorities have been
passed down orally. Due to the rapid urbanization, rural
construction and economic growth, many minorities are losing
their culture in modern day China. Before these traditions
being lost forever, Canon decided to use its cutting-edge
image technology to capture and protect them.

ᴮሱᑧҚᓲࡪል᪣ˏ᫉᪻˹ຬኍໞ

2012 ु 6 ಞ֫ 9 ಞⅥΆᖚⅡˏڵⅢಟᲥУՓѳ
҆ե́Ӽሺఐӝԗ֫ˏڵႆᥴఐӝ᫂̐βˏ୕
ᦪ˹ΆᖚⅡˏڵⅢଌஸǃఎᄚልሊరǃϳరǃণరӖ
շ˹ 24,900 ၃ၷ֫ 428 ࡸుটϽᦐగልমϽఌୟ
॒Ǆˏڵႆᥴఐӝ᫂̐βˏልʻࡕ֫́Ӽሺఐ
ӝԗҨԗ᱕၌ሢΆᖚⅡˏڵⅢል᫂βᴮሱᑻ
˺˹ᷩय़ᣢ̈́ⅳΆᖚⅡˏڵⅢᖚ҅ݭᅳᗭᨨልࡼᎏম
Ͻૣಲ͓Ӄβ᫂ఐӝⅥҴہঞ̸ǃ҅ہӯጳǄ

᫉Ժทਇ્ѫልᓲరǄۈݰ᳧ࡱᗱݰ᭝᪦౨ᓲరԘ
Վఐӝልᓲ̜ԪʾⅥ᪫ન˹̺ᣁఌልᓲరఐӝ᫂̐
ݸǄ
ΆᖚⅡˏڵⅢᣜᎄ˹Āᓲరႆᥴఐӝ᫂̐ఌࠛ
ӝβāᴮሱⅥᤔೊᗭСڵል 18 ͭᴮሱન֓ॻ
˹ᴮሱᤠኜⅥूළ᧞ 6 ሺ 14 ˌԬग 65 ˌᓲࡪ֫ೂᜋⅥ
ᣝᱛ˹ 130 ͭݫᓲరఐӝଯಟ̜֫ 6 ͭᓲరႆᥴఐ
ӝ͙᫂̐ૢ̜Ⅵ᪦᩵ఐࠛǃڶၷǃমϽǃݞᴧԳ 3D
ҹৱୖᎳఌࠛӝૣಲેดⅥᓲǃᓲᒅǃᓱመỡᘂǃ
ᅠࡺΧᧄᘬᎳࡕڵᑌႆᥴఐӝ᩿᫂̐ᠺ˹ఀਇ᭗
᳐ǃఎᄚⅥথન˹ǉᓲర᫂ 3D ҹఌୟ॒Ǌǃǉᓲ
ర᫂ҹৱমϽఌୟ॒Ǌǃ
ǉᓲర᫂ৱমϽఌୟ॒Ǌ
ʳݰఌୟ॒ⅥूࡵЫ୕ზᑻႆᥴఐӝ᫂̐ኜ፣֫β
ಶⅥᅳ˿ᓲరఐ్ልኜ፣͙֫ૢβǄ

ᤑ҉ႆᥴఐӝ᫂̐Ⅵ˖ʮጴఐӝᦐ̐Ⅵ࠳̾
ል̐ᅱʸᓻ͒ᅱਦਦሶШⅥ̺ՀՀሶ͙ልথঅ
ʾ̸ሶૢǄᔣᅻ˿০᪪ልܐᰦӝǃతсೂॸᣜ֫ᑲ
ݐ᱕पೊልΤឡᅳⅥᣖݫᄈᦁልႆᥴఐӝ᫂̐
ᑲԘቓҚિಭಟልĀ௸ڱāⅥႋ҆ౚʷࡹ͙ૢ̜ुỹ
ऐᷩⅥբᒉ˥̜Ǆ˖˹ᣉི᪀ໞ᱕ልఐӝૣᘨʷк֤
˿ՀՀሶ͙ⅥΆᖚьࡁᅳᗭएࡼᎏልমϽૣಲఀǃ
ᓲరβ̤̤ౚʮˌॻⅥˡբልʳुుᱡ᭚Ⅵ
βǃ͙ૢ̺Գঊႆᥴఐӝ᫂̐Ⅵβఐӝልݫ
ᴮሱᑧન֓፨ᠺ˿༸ᥒᲯ᧢Ⅵ̗˒༸ࢧᗉۈⅥ୶᩹ผ
നਇǄ
ʮˌ᫇᪀ǃՁᔝልิరⅥ᪦᩵ΆᖚমϽልঙݰᖚ᭝Ⅵ
ᗭ 2009 ुᦹⅥΆᖚⅡˏڵⅢջҹ˹Āႆᥴఐ ୖ̰̾శངසᐥልᨨমⅥ˖ᓲǃᙡǃሊǃϳǃণ 5
ӝ᫂̐βᴮሱāⅥᤔ˹᫂ʻࡕ᩿ᠺᴮሱᣢ͢ǃ ˌิరል 15 ˌࡕڵᑌႆᥴఐӝ᫂̐ᴮሱᆍʵ˹ᄈ
Ꮎ֫ʻˁਇࡱⅥՠుᑧॸ˹ʮˌᅻ 20 ݫաન֓ ᦁልমϽᦐగǄ
ᑧનልࡸᑧⅥԘు 3 ुᐹᣁ፨ᠺ 3 ʱУ᭚Ⅵૢଅᦹ˹
Άᖚہӵᑲᜃል 15 ुుᱡ᭚ⅥᑫጲૢĀЧᅱā
ఀǃβ͙֫ૢ᫂ልͅǄ
ልᄚ৪Ⅵ᪦᩵মϽૣಲል͓ӃⅥजನࡵˏڵːࡠဓ
ΆᖚᎨʮˌᴮሱеࡗౚβ ہ2008 ुۈݰ᳧ˏ ልݫБิరఐӝಗۈޘβᆍ͙֫ૢʵԪǄ
In 2009, Canon (China) started the “Intangible
Cultural Heritage Protection Program” by gathering
respective experts as an advisor group and formed
a team of 20 professional photographers. During the
3 years, they kept working for the protection of the
culture treasures.

villages. The team used image technology to capture
their traditions and culture including Qiang flutes,
Qiang embroideries, Sheepskin-drum dance and
Wa'er'e'zu festival. In 2010, These images was donated
to intangible cultural heritage research and protection
agencies for study and preservation.

7KH¿UVWSURMHFWZDVWRSURWHFWWKHFXOWXUHRIWKH4LDQJ
ethnic group which was severely devastated in the
earthquake in 2008. Canon (China) kicked off a project
called the “Digital Preservation of Intangible Cultural
Heritage of Qiang” and formed a team to conduct the
image recording. They researched and visited more
than 130 Qiang people living in 65 Qiang stockade

The protection of Qiang is just a beginning. In the
following three years, team members kept up their
efforts in using Canon’s powerful image technology to
capture the culture and heritage of the minorities.
Canon has always been practicing the philosophy of “Kyosei”
in China, making every effort in attempting innovative CSR
to maximize the value and contributes to the society.
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ઓޕ➳ڣ
мއڦ㧀ङ߰২

ΆᖚᐳᒁСᴀۈᣏট˹͓ᓳҹል࠙ᘂǄ

Recording the beauty
of the “Colorful Dai”

ልಶ͕Ⅵᑋሶہԡ᳚ೡˏቀ҉˹᭜ᅱ࠙ߣߘݫ

̰֫̾ልࠧᅱՠᵦՠ࡚Ⅵʸ̰̾ᑶʵ˹༸ԟልԴᤦǄ

ߋǃಶᢾᩃሠልΫ˘থৱⅥʷጠԷ˹ࠧ˱֫Ҁ

ᑋሶᔝछᴮሱᑧન֓ᡄዼⅳĀᢟূΆᖚೊଌ

࠙ᘂል৪ݹǄѢቓ̹̜Քልนұʸᘨಲል

̾᧣࠙ᘂౚޘልʮ̓˼Ⅵͽ̾Ⅵजನᦽ

ᜑ᪓๒Ⅵᑋሶ҉࡞ೡˏબࢧོᩮᢙࡦǃኜ፣᭜ᅱ࠙

ೊᦽݫል̜ہቀ˹ͽ̾ልၷࠖˡբ͕ೊࠧ˱ǃ˹

ልᅱ˱ਇⅥᣏট࠙؎ᵦǃᦴ᧢ǃ̖ᔆǃॻ࢚

࠙ᘂⅥࠨࡸ̜ݰЎᬌੰఃⅥुᑏݰຂШᐳⅥ

ᎳҹⅥूࡵЫᒶનʮތСతል࠙ᘂǄቀ̰᩵ᡄ

ՠന˰Ջ̺᧣Ѫ͓ᓳል࠙ᘂǄā

Άᖚ᫂βᴮሱᑧЕբଘᣝ˹ࡕڵͭݫᑌ
᫂ᴮሱ̸ᡄਇ͙ૢ̜ⅥЫˏಟʮͭ 63 ࢫል᱕ᔠⅥ
̰ՇᑋሶⅥᡄྦྷ࠙ᘂऐᑲ 40 ˹ुݫǄʮϪ်

ྦྷል̜ఴʷଌેፂᦨⅥঞۈᓻ͒ፂ̰˖Ā࠙ძāǄ
ᴯᗭ်ˡึⅥ͇ҹႆˡਇⅥ࠙ᘂౚ

ࠨࠖ֫Қೊࠧ˱ልࠧ֓ǄᔣΆᖚᴮሱࡸᑧ˰ࡵᑋሶ
ఃࠧልеࡗ࠺ఎۈଌஸᣏটʵೊⅥটҋન˹Υ˿ழ
पል DVDⅥᣉࠧ֓̾ہጫॻˡբ်̪ᖚݭᗭࠧǄ
ہଌஸಪᱡⅥΆᖚᴮሱᑧʸў͙ͭૢ̜ᔝछ

ᴮሱᑧہੴՔ֫ᣏটᓳ˘ል֫ܥݱҹ̜ᘂ

ผुϟಪⅥ͕ಟᣖࠖࠨݫೊ҉ᑋሶᔝछል

ልՠుⅥ˰जನ᪦᩵মϽልұ᭝Ⅵ૧ԡᅱৱ࠙

ᶞো᳴ል࠙Ⅵѝᑶቓϳర̜ልఐӝੌᑶⅥౚϳ

ᑦҴાⅥ˖˹Ό࠙ᘂբᒉಟ̜Ⅵᑋሶᔝछศʷβ

ᘂልḂұ࢝ዼᑻಗुݫᩃ̜Ⅵजನ࠙ᘂϳరˡ

ర̜ልᗙଘᥚǄ

ᆍۈ૧ᗭएኜ˱ݰӴᅱል࠙ᘂ͙୩ᑻ̈ೂ᭚ል

᷿ᖚ͙ૢʱ̸Ǆ

ڵϳరิᱡಝᥬርաል͙ᒁᡄྦྷਇᘂᨈǄ͓ᓳҹǃ

 ہ2006 ुⅥᑲڵҶᲫѕⅥϳర࠙ᘂΥ
ᡞѼР˹Ꭸʮࡕڵᑌႆᥴఐӝ᫂̐աটǄᔣ᩹

ᑋሶᔝछہᡄྦྷ࠙ᘂ

ुೊⅥᅻ˿࠙ᘂ͙̜శሢњࡹⅥ͓ᓳልᘂߋ
ᴀ˒͙ݸልԍᲯǄ˖˹βᴮࡄᦁልఐӝ᫂̐Ⅵ

The Peacock Dance, one of the most famous
traditional performing arts of the Dai People,
channels the spirit of nature and imitates the
characteristics of the graceful animal.
The Peacock Dance has been put on the
first list of intangible cultural heritages early
in 2006 which was approved by the State
Council. However recently, the graceful dance is
endangered of being lost forever as fewer people
from the new generation are learning the dance.
In order to protect this beautiful dance, Canon
recorded it by using its imaging technology.

࠙ᘂ͙ૢ̜ਂرᔝछ

One of the dancers Canon recorded was a
63-year-old man named Yue Xiang. He has
been performing the dance for over 50 years
and conducts a dancing class to teach it. Some
local people even call him " the king of peacock."
Canon recorded Yue Xiang's Peacock Dance
lesson and made a video DVD for students to
study the dance on their own.
During shooting of the video, the Canon team
lived and ate under the same roof with many of
the dancers and students and forged a profound
friendship with them. The Canon team hopes
these images could have future generations to
appreciate and see the beautiful Peacock Dance
of the Dai people.

ᑦ˱࠙ᘂልࡹޓ
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বሀᆩ!
თ࣍ምิ
Water recycling,
the way of eco action

๊Ⅵౚ̜ᐈᅱࠜʷՋࡹልᦐིⅥ๊ᦐིል

๊ৈჼᐳᒁል˗ͲᬆѳǄᑲ᩵ᐏҵइⅥಟݰᑋ 1/3

శሢኋᓗΌЫಗҵᄈᦁǄผʮˌࠨࠖہѿખ˼ʷ

ልज़๊ስ୶᩿ᠺ୰๊ݣᄚⅳʮᬆѳᅳУՓልᅱ

˝ᬌ͕ᡞఃࡱᢕᘬᑋᅳ๊ⅥᔣΆᖚѾಗౚ૧ᘬᑋ

ᅳ๊Ⅱޚыԝᅳ๊ᎳⅢⅥʮᬆѳہ᩿ᠺкݣ

ᅳ๊ঞᗭᨨዿ͕ͅል᭛ᢕʮᬆѳǄ

ᄚբʸᅱᅳ๊ʮᦹ˖ܐग๊՜ᄚ୰௹Ǆᔣ

Άᖚہᘬᑋᅳ๊థᴀʮስಟቓ్ልеᬆҋ
य़֫᭯ਇధǄΆᖚ᳐ګᬆผु͕ҋࡁಟШል
ჼβథ᭯֫ᣁѺⅥᅻᘬሺᦐི͕֓՚ᴮᅳ๊᭝

ᦴ᩹Άᖚᄎል๊
ৈჼᐳᒁ

ᣜࡁሱഔⅥूሧቝᏖᄚʵ࢟УՓผಞᅳ๊ੌэǄ

Approach Canon Zhuhai's
water recycling system

ᣜధⅥइˁज़๊᩿ᠺѓӝк҅ᅳǄ˰ࢆౚ̾

Water is essential for human survival and the
growing shortage of fresh water resources has
made it even more valuable. From an early age,
every child is taught to conserve water. Canon
takes water conservation as an important part of
its own corporate social responsibility.

ፋʸໆѓइፋǄᔣᑲ᩵ˇᴮइፋልज़๊Ⅵ᪦᩵
Ճʮˌ᩵ྙᡦᓩልݣᄚⅥݰᑋಟ 400 յልкᅱ๊
ᖚݭৈჼન˖ʵʮశልᅱ̐ᅳ๊Ǆ˰ࢆౚᤑⅥᄎ
УՓผశል᳣๊᭝ౚ 650 յⅥᔣᅳ๊᭝ԏՆಟ

˖˹ࡅჽ๊ᦐིልГѳ҅ᅳ̺ᩰ҉ᘬ๊њ୰

250 յⅥЫͶል 400 յСᬆೊᗭ࠳ል๊ৈჼᐳᒁǄ

ልሱልⅥΆᖚᄎಟᲥУՓʻ᱖૬ᦐॸᣜ˹๊ݣᄚ
रᤑል๊ৈჼᐳᒁǄ

ʻˁልሧᏖǃʻˁልᣜధⅥΆᖚᄎУՓ॓
ঞᤑہᘬ๊њ୰థᴀᑻՠᐈУՓജᎄ˹͓ጮልЭ
ᙸǄᅱ̐ᅳ๊ৈჼ҅ᅳᑿʷ̤̤ౚ˖˹ᘬᑋУՓ

ΆᖚᄎಟᲥУՓผశݰᑋ͕༄ᔪ 650 յል

નಯⅥಗ᭛ᢕልౚᘬᑋ˹ᄈᦁል๊ᦐིⅥ˖β

ᅱ̐ᅳ๊Ⅵ̈ᅱ̐ᅳ๊ہΌᅳ᩵բࢆ͕᩿Рʮ

ჼ݈ᥭზұ᭝ǄΆᖚ˰ࡵᒉᒎۙଯ͆ʻˁልৱ

ˌᐏҵइ୰๊ᡦᓩⅥ˰ࢆౚ๊ݣᄚᣜధ̺Գఎˌ

य़Ⅵಗࢣۈޘᠺ͆ዿ͕ͅǄ

250t/day
Tap Water
(Industrial Water)

&DQRQKDVDYHU\FOHDUO\GH¿QHGLQWHUQDOV\VWHP
and goals for water conservation. Canon's
headquarter develops environmental policies and
plans annually, and sets a resource conservation
committee to set a target for water consumption.
and supervise the use of water subsidiaries
monthly.

Cistem
650t/day

400t/day

In order to make full use of its water resource,
Canon Zhuhai invested in water treatment
facilities to purify and reuse industrial waste
water. While the company needs 650 tons of
water daily, it only consumes about 250 tons of
fresh water. The remaining 400 tons come from
its water circulation system.

Recycled Water
used as Industrial Water
440t/day

Lens Grinding/Washing Water

Roughing Drainage

210t/day

The right side is an image depict of the water
circulation system.
With professional supervision facilities, Canon
Zhuhai has set a good example in terms of
water conservation and waste reduction in the
industry. Cyclic utilization of water not only saves
the company’s cost, but above all, conserves
our precious water resource, and protects our
environment. By adhering to these beliefs,
Canon is able to make a positive impact on the
environment and society.

Ճ ݩ2/3 ࡵ᩿Р๊ৈჼᐳᒁⅥՋ̺ᒉᒎᅳ˿ኜዮइ

Filtering Apparatus
40t/day
Toilet Water

City Sewage
Treatment Plant

250t/day

Sludge Drying (Processed by
Specialized Companies)

170t/day

250t/day
Discharing after
Processing

Drainage Processing

80t/day

Waste Water Processing · Dehydration
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ऀڧҦݍߐ܉ফ
ளґܔङޏନڬ
Utilizing imaging
technology to explore new
ways of intangible cultural
heritage protection

“

҅ᅳᗭᨨমϽૣಲʴል͓ӃⅥΆᖚ̺ĀমϽУሢāልথঅⅥፁԮʸˏڵႆᥴఐӝ᫂̐βइⅥ
᩿ʮ୴ᐶˏڵႆᥴఐӝ᫂̐ልβ᪣ষǄہΆᖚል௲ଯǃᦨҺʵⅥথન˹ʮˌ̺ิᱡঢ়ᔠ˖˗

“

ᢕન֓Ⅵ̺ᣏটႆᥴఐӝ᫂̐˖ሱഔⅥूূ҉ˏڵᘨಲኜ፣Ძ֫ˏڵႆᥴఐӝ᫂̐βˏᎳʻ
ˁಶभҺልⅥШ˿ˏࡹڵఌิరႆᥴఐӝ᫂̐ልমϽఌࠛӝβᓝᑾǄ

üüೊིⅳఌࠛ؏ˁు̸
ỳẖ
ǉΆᖚমϽУሢĀ᫂āβత୴ᐶǊ

“

With its advantages in image technology, Canon participated in the protection of China’s intangible
cultural heritage with its “CSR through Image Technology” program. With Canon's support, a
database of digitalized images of intangible cultural heritages was created.

“

——Source: Business Times
By Qi Peng
New exploration of Canon’s CSR through image technology
“Intangible Heritage” Protection

“ Άᖚ

ಟᲥУՓ˖ଝಟʾᆉኆաম

Άᖚ҅ᅳমϽႆᥴఐӝ᫂̐ልβ͙֫ૢᥭზᗭएልұ᭝ⅥՠుУ᩿͒ᠺఃᕬ֫ࡉ͙Ⅵᷩ

Ͻၹ̐ልУՓⅥЬಟࢣᠺዿ͕ͅል᪀ᢘӹ

ˏڵ

˹У͒᫂βልੰᣤǄಗ᭛ᢕልౚⅥΆᖚⅡˏڵⅢ᩸ᅳᗭᨨል͓ӃᦐིԳૣಲⅥॻҀ˹ႆᥴఐӝ᫂

ᣤǄЫ҅ᅳᗭᨨልૣಲ͓Ӄʸႋ᱕Ⅵ̫Ԫुॻ

̐βልతథঅǄႆᥴఐӝ᫂̐ልβⅥʷ᳣̤ᢕᣄᣤʴልᷩⅥಗ᳣ᢕతథঅǃథມል୴ᐶǄጵૣል

“

“

ፁԮʸႆᥴఐӝ᫂̐ఀʸβइⅥूԹ

᩿Ⅵ˖ఐӝልβ͙֫ૢपೊ˹Υ҅֫తልވಶǄʸՠుⅥϐҺ CSR ˡұⅥఴথˏᷩ˹ၹہᅳ

ূ˹ᘢޘልዿ͕॓Ǆ

ᓻˏልޘੴय़Ǆ

“

üüೊིⅳతУሢ
ǉΆᖚШອᙡరิᱡఐӝ͙ૢমϽУሢ
кय़ᕋဵ᫂βǊ

üüೊིⅳ؏ˁ̈́Ϝ
ਂࠝদ
ǉΆᖚⅳমϽУሢልұ᭝Ǌ

“

Canon (China), a world-famous imaging
company, has the foresight and wisdom to protect
the intangible cultural heritages of minorities. By
using its technical advantages and strengths, the
company protects and rescues these minorities’
traditions.

Canon has made contributions to the preservation of intangible cultural heritage with the use of its image
technology. The company has also raised public awareness of this cause through education and publicity.
Moreover, Canon (China) created new methods to protect and preserve intangible cultural heritage by
utilizing its own advantages and technological resources. It has not only increased the knowledge about
intangible cultural heritages, but also found new ways to protect them. Technological advances will bring
convenience and new chances to the protection of cultural heritage. At the same time, with the help of
CSR, this program will help enhance consumers’ positive opinion of the Canon brand.

——Source: sina.com.cn
Canon focuses on the Miao’s folk cultural
inheritance through its unique CSR

——Source: Business Value
By Zhang Si, Sun Tong
Canon: Power of CSR through image technology

“

“

“
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ऀڧҦґܔள
ԅ֨ڢїͫӯ֨Ԟफ़
Protecting intangible cultural heritage
ZLWKLPDJHWHFKQRORJ\DVLJQL¿FDQW
EHQH¿WRQWKHFRQWHPSRUDU\HUDDQG
future generations

ˏࡹڵఌิరఐӝ᫂̐βइⅥͅ᭛ݰⅥͅҶᘣऊⅥΌ֤ЖᚬⅥಪসСዿ͕ልШʸ௲ଯǄ
ΆᖚⅡˏڵⅢ̺Ыૣಲ͓Ӄ֫ऊݰဤ৩Ⅵଯᒎॻ̺࢝βˏࡹڵఌิరႆᥴఐӝ᫂̐˖࠾హልĀম
ϽУሢāҹⅥऐᑲԹূ੬ҵౡᜑልનᒋⅥূಗ˖ैລልዿ͕মהⅥ࢝ჽѪʮˌڵᲝᜑա͈ˁ̹̜
ࡷఋል᪓๒֫ӽݰል̜ఐੌৰǄ̾௲ଯⅥ̾՜⅚˖̾Чಟልఐӝ᫂̐Ⅵ˖ঞ̸ˏڵልዿ͕УሢǄ
ਥጏΆᖚĀমϽУሢāⅥমהˮऄⅥҴሢТథǄ
üü᳔ᒉᚬ
ิరఐӝࡏӽႆᶏᶏ᱕ኜ፣ᶏ֓
ˏڵӽႆᶏӶ͕ิరӽႆᶏʻˁ͕֓Ҩ˗ͅаጸ˳᱕

“The protection of cultural heritages of Chinese minorities is a great responsibility and arduous task,
but also a glorious mission. Canon (China) has carried out ongoing "CSR through Image Technology"
activities for the purpose of protecting intangible cultural heritages of Chinese minorities using its technical
advantages. The company has made significant achievements and a large social impact. Let’s work
together to preserve our cultural heritage. We hope Canon’s "CSR through Image Technology" will impact
WKHZRUOGDQGEULQJSRVLWLYHFKDQJHVDQGEHQH¿WVWRVRFLHW\´
——Yong Jirong
Curator of Museum of the National Cultural Palace
Deputy Director and Secretary-general of Committee of Museum of Ethnography of China Society of Museums

ᣦᤕఌࠛӝૣಲልఐӝমϽᣏটⅥࡵᙡర

ႆᥴఐӝ᫂̐ౚ˗ᢕ̺Հ͙ᨨ୩థঅ͙ૢል͙ᒁఐӝⅥʮష͙ૢᠺ˖ఢᡥⅥЫఐӝ᪂Ā᫂̐ā

ႆᥴఐӝ᫂̐ልḂұ࢝ჽᑻʾᆉⅥݱᦹʵል

ᬌʷౚ˹ǄԎΌ࠳િΘᲜልႆᥴᩅͲΘ်ࠜہⅥ˰ݸԪ˹ᅱ֤ұǄఴᣘౚݱ̜ጛⅥౚಗత̸Ⅵ

ੴҹǄᒸ˿ႆӝᢜᢟমϽልጴੴҹⅥ͕ݐ᩿̜

ʮˌᔝ̜ልԪʾⅥબᔠʮˌĀԷ࢝āᴮሱልʴᶤⅥࢆౚʮॠӽႆᶏል༄ݸǄౚႆᥴఐӝ᫂̐

̾ልఐӝᣄᣤ֫ఐӝᣄՠǄ̾ỡ୬Ⅵ˖ΆᖚⅡˏ

βˏᑲरᴀ˒ልᱛᵊǄ˖˹ʷᢕᣉ̈ಛᑲੴҹ̸̜᩵ࡹݫል˃ᢔન˖ӯՁᑿהⅥΆᖚልĀႆᥴ

ڵⅢિ᧤ᠺልĀমϽУሢā⅚

ఐӝ᫂̐ఌࠛӝβᴮሱā॓ᅳСఌࠛૣಲⅥ᪦᩵মǃᴧǃڶǃఐᎳેดఀਇۈСᴀଶ୲ǃఎᄚǃ
᭗᳐ԍႆᥴఐӝ᫂̐ⅥথનՋہᩋݰፋय़ʴԡልఌୟ॒ⅥౚʮˌҴৎǄ࠳ልੰˠⅥࡵہಭೊ

üüթᅺ
ˏڵႆᥴఐӝ᫂̐βˏҨ˗ͅ
ˏڵᘨಲኜ፣Ძኜ፣֓
ࡕڵႆᥴఐӝ᫂̐βइʻࡕ͕֓֓

“We wish to present the intangible cultural heritage
of the Miao to the rest of world through digital image
technology. These visual images will enhance
people’s awareness and understanding of the
culture. We applaud Canon (China) for its practice
of “CSR through Image Technology!”
——Lv Pintian
Deputy Director of China Intangible Cultural Heritage
Protection Center
Researcher of Chinese National Academy of Arts
Member of Committee of Experts of National Intangible
Cultural Heritage
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“Intangible cultures are intangible because they are mainly passed down orally. Once the oral tradition ends,
the heritage and culture of these minorities will no longer exist. A natural or man-made disaster, the change
of time, the death of an old man, or a newly-built project, could easily cause the disappearance of a culture.
These are problems historians and anthropologists face when trying to protect intangible cultural heritages.
To capture the lives and traditions that have touched many generations is a big merit. Canon's "Intangible
Cultural Heritage Digital Protection Program" applied all-digital technology to fully capture, collect and
preserve the endangered intangible cultural heritage with videos, photos, texts and more. These images
DUHLQFOXGHGLQDQHQRUPRXVGDWDEDVHDQGLWVVLJQL¿FDQFHIRUIXWXUHJHQHUDWLRQVLVLPPHQVH

——Deng Qirao
Professor of anthropology and Doctoral Supervisor of Sun Yat-Sen University

